The 2021 Golf

Leader of
the hatch-pack

The Golf is everything you look for in
a car. The 1.4 TSI turbocharged engine,
with its class-leading torque, gives
you the fun and sporty drive you
crave. Plus the fun-loving hatchback
design and 60/40 fold-flat rear seats
with pass through for long items
give you the versatility to keep up
with your active lifestyle. Wherever
you go, and whatever you do, the
Golf is the car that’s always ready to
say, “Let’s go!”

Top Features
1.4 TSI turbocharged engine
Sporty and swift, the 1.4 TSI
turbocharged engine is the perfect
blend of fast, fun and fuel efficient.

Customizable cargo
Load up and get going! With space for
five, rear seat pass-through and fold flat rear seating for extra cargo space,
the Golf is one versatile hatchback.

Wireless App-Connect
Use your favourite smartphone apps on
the road. † Control your apps with your
voice or right from the App-Connect
screen using Apple CarPlay® for
iPhone®, or Android Auto™ for
Android™ smartphones.

Available KESSY keyless access
Unlock and start your Golf with your
keys still in your pocket or purse. As
long as your keys are on you, KESSY
keyless access can work its magic.

Available panoramic sunroof
Whether it’s a beautiful sunny day
or a clear starry night, the panoramic
sunroof stretches from edge to edge
so everyone can enjoy the view.
Do not drive distracted. Drivers must pay full attention to the road

†

and safe driving at all times.

Bring the city to life.
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Make it
your own
Choose the paint, upholstery
and wheels to build the Golf
you’ve always dreamed of.

Wheel Options

Paint Colours

01

16” Dover alloy wheels (CL)

02

17” Icona alloy wheels (HL)

CL – Comfortline HL – Highline
01

Pure
White
CL, HL

Tornado
Red
CL, HL

Platinum Grey
Metallic
CL, HL

Silk Blue
Metallic
CL, HL

Deep Black
Pearl
CL, HL

Upholstery Options
02

Titan Black
cloth
CL

Titan Black
leatherette
HL

Upgrade your
experience

Volkswagen Accessories Warranty
If purchased at time of new vehicle purchase,
accessories are covered by the new vehicle
limited warranty‡ of 4 years or 80,000 km
(whichever occurs first)
If purchased from an authorized dealer during the
new vehicle limited warranty period, accessories are
covered by the remainder of that period or limited
warranty‡ of 2 years with unlimited kilometres
(whichever is greater)

Bring the city to life.

Built to the same quality standards as
our cars and SUVs, our accessories are
custom-fitted to each vehicle and
designed to go the distance. Many
accessories can also be included in
your lease or finance payments to
fit your budget.†

†Accessories must be dealer installed and approved
by Volkswagen Finance. Certain conditions may apply.
Contact your approved dealer for full details. ‡Limited
warranty is supplied by Volkswagen Group Canada Inc.
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Comfort & Protection
01 Monster Mats®
MuddyBuddy® trunk liner
02 Splash guards
01

Pop-in sunshades
Door sill protection trim
03 Rear bumper protection plate
Clothes hanger with
base holder
Side window deflectors

Transport
Base carrier bars
Kayak holder attachment
04 Ski, snowboard and
wakeboard attachment
Bike holder attachment
05 Roof box
Cargo net
Communication

Roadside assistance kit

Digital media
adapter cables

Sport & Design

Subwoofer

Valve stem caps

Upgrade Wheels

Mirror caps, Satin Silver
Lockable wheel bolts
06

Visit vw.ca to see the
full list of accessories
for your model.

06 17” Blade wheels,
Black and Silver
17” Tronic wheels, Silver
Alloy wheel centre caps
Tire bags

04

02

03

05

Ready for
adventure

Bring the city to life.
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2021 Golf

Trim and
options
Comfortline
Engine
• 1.4 TSI 147 HP engine
• 6-speed manual transmission
• 8-speed automatic transmission with Tiptronic®

Comfortline includes:
Performance
• Start/stop system with regenerative braking
(automatic transmission only)
• Speed-sensitive power steering
• Cross Differential System (XDS)

Safety
• Cruise control
• Rearview camera (static)
• Hill Hold Assist (automatic transmission only)
• Front and rear Side Curtain Protection® with front side airbags
• Electronic Stability Control (ESC)
• Vehicle immobilizer with alarm system
• Tire Pressure Monitoring System (TPMS)
• Space- and weight-saving spare tire
• Tool kit and jack
• Washer fluid level indicator

Infotainment & Technology
• Wireless App-Connect smartphone integration
(Android Auto™, Apple CarPlay®, MirrorLink®)
• 8” touchscreen infotainment system
• Satellite navigation
• SiriusXM® satellite radio
• Voice control
• 6 speakers
• Multifunction trip computer
• Bluetooth® mobile phone connectivity
• USB Type C port
• Manual air conditioning

• Power outlet, 12V
• Power outlet, 12V in luggage compartment
• Diversity antenna

Optional equipment:

Exterior

Highline

• Automatic headlights with coming and
leaving home function
• LED daytime running lights
• LED tail lights
• 16” Dover alloy wheels (6.5J x 16)
• Power-adjustable, heated exterior mirrors
• Rain-sensing wipers
• Heated washer nozzles
• Sport bumper
• Black window surrounds
• Body-coloured exterior mirror housings
• All-season tires, 205/55 R16 91H
• Space and weight-saving spare tire, T125/70 R16 96M

Engine

Interior
• Front seats with manual height adjustment
and power recline
• Front seats with manual lumbar support
• Heated front seats
• Front comfort seats
• Leather-wrapped multifunction steering wheel
• 60/40 split-folding rear seats with centre armrest
and pass-through
• Cloth door inserts
• Decorative inserts: “Brushed Dark Metal”
• Interior chrome accents
• Leather-wrapped gearshift knob
• Illuminated vanity mirrors
• Front centre armrest
• Overhead storage compartment
• Variable cargo floor
• Cargo cover
• 2 front and 2 rear reading lights
• Cloth seating surfaces
• First and second-row floor mats

• Engine block heater

• 1.4 TSI 147 HP engine
• 6-speed manual transmission
• 8-speed automatic transmission with Tiptronic®

Includes Comfortline equipment plus:
Safety
• Blind spot monitor with Rear Traffic Alert and Lane Assist
(Lane keeping system)
• Front Assist – Autonomous Emergency Braking for
Adaptive Cruise Control
• Pedestrian monitoring
• Adaptive Cruise Control
• Adaptive Cruise Control with Stop & Go
(automatic transmission only)

Infotainment & Technology
• KESSY (keyless access with push-start button)
• Climatronic ® dual-zone electronic air conditioning

Exterior
• 17” Icona alloy wheels (7J x 17)
• Panoramic power sunroof
All-season tires, 225/45 R17 91H

Interior
• Leatherette door inserts
• Auto-dimming interior rearview mirror
• Leatherette seating surfaces

Optional equipment:
• Engine block heater

Notes

© 2021 Volkswagen Canada. Items, specifications, availability, standard features, options, fabrics and colours are subject to change without notice. Volkswagen Canada is not responsible for errors in typography or
photography. Some features may be unavailable when your vehicle is built or available at extra cost. Although we endeavour to ensure that the information is accurate, as errors may occur from time to time, customers
should contact their local Volkswagen dealer for details. Tires are supplied and warranted by their manufacturer. The vehicle is sold equipped with four all-season tires. However, please remember that the use of winter
tires may be mandatory in your province or territory. Airbags are supplemental restraints only and will not deploy under all accident scenarios. Always use safety belts and seat children only in the rear seats, using
restraint systems appropriate for their size and age. The navigation system depends upon signals from the GPS network and is designed to provide you with suggested routes only. Discrepancies may occur between
the mapping and the actual location due to changes in street names, construction or other road system changes which are beyond the control of Volkswagen Canada. Please rely on your individual judgment in
determining whether or not to follow a suggested navigation route. “Golf”, “Comfortline”, “Highline”, “Climatronic”, “TSI”, “Volkswagen” and the Volkswagen logo are registered trademarks of Volkswagen AG. “Side
Curtain Protection” and “Monster Mats” are registered trademarks of Volkswagen Group Canada Inc. The Bluetooth word mark and logos are registered trademarks of Bluetooth SIG, Inc. “SiriusXM”, the SiriusXM logo,
channel names and logos are trademarks of Sirius XM Radio Inc. and are used under licence. “Tiptronic” is a registered trademark of Dr. Ing. h.c. F. Porsche AG. “Android Auto” is a trademark of Google LLC. “Apple
CarPlay” is a trademark of Apple Inc., registered in the US and other countries. “MirrorLink” is a registered trademark of Car Connectivity Consortium LLC. For further information regarding any Volkswagen model, please
call 1-800 DRIVE VW or just look us up at vw.ca. Before we sign off, drive responsibly and obey the rules of the road. Version date: January 6, 2021.
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